Yamaha command link installation manual

The Yamaha Command Link gauges can get the fuel flow information directly from the engine's
computer and that is more accurate than an external fuel flow sender. Yamaha command link
installation manual. Meter unit part view and download yamaha 6y8 u 00 owners manual online
command link multifunction meter square 6y8. Yamaha tachometer wiring completed outboard
fuel gauge diagram digital gauges management the rpm not working hull any magicians marine
do mercury tach multifunction kit installation help command link 6y5 t d0 00 install flow harness
sdo needed remote control to 6y8 2 stroke pdf sdometer manual cs engine. Hack para combat
arms for mac download. Title: Yamaha command link multifunction meter installation manual,
Author: HeatherCane, Name: Yamaha command link multifunction meter installation manual,
Length: 4 pages, Page: 1, Published. My control kit came with the 6YC multi-function gauge.
This is the square gauge that takes place of all of the old, separate tach, speed, fuel
management gauges. I have a question about how to calibrate the unit to know what my fuel
tank capacity is. The instructions show an option for a single point calibration as well as a
multi-point calibration. In both instances, the instructions say to run your fuel tank dry, then
program the unit to perform the calibration of choice. Then fill your tank and you are good to go.
I have about gallons of gas in my tank and have no intention of draining this for the purpose of
calibrating a fuel gauge. Can I choose the single point calibration, then program the unit to
reflect the gallon capacity of my tank when fullthen fill my tank? This is sort of how I used to
initially set up my old flowscan units on older boats. I never ran the tank dry to perform the
initial set-up. If I can do this as described above, then starting with a full tank of fuel, I should be
able to then run about 50 or a gallons of fuel out and refill the tank. Then compare the actual
amount of gas it took to fill the tank to how much the gauge said I burned. Does anybody know
if I can do this with the 6YC command link gauge? Once I get all of my new command link stuff
wired and plumbed to my new used motor, someone has told me that I then have to have
Yamaha program my new command link gauge to 'talk' to my engine before it will even turn
over. Does anybody know about this process? Is this something that has to be done? Can I do it
myself? Is the software and computer to engine harness available? I am too used to the old, non
DEC engines. Quick Links. Peak meter bridge for the 02r96 digital mixing console 2 pages. Page
3: Button Operations The Command Link Multifunction Meter The operations of the set button
and the enables the display of information through mode button are described in this manual as
digital communication with the engine. Page 5: Table Of Contents Table of contents 1.
Tachometer unit Page 6: Tachometer Unit 1. Tachometer unit NOTE: Depending on the model of
the outboard motor, some functions may not be compatible. For information on models which
contain the compatible functions, consult a Yamaha dealer. Tachometer Trim meter The
tachometer The trim meter shows Then, all the displays come on and the display switches to
the normal display after the total hour display comes on. Page 9: Multifunction Display
Multifunction display Multifunction display When the engine start switch is turned to The
multifunction display shows various OFF, the last display shown is shown first information
using numeric values or graph- when the engine start switch is turned to ON ics. When the
battery voltage decreases to 12 volts or less or increases to 16 volts or more NOTE: the voltage
value blinks. Severe engine damage can result. Consult a Yamaha dealer. Speedometer Fuel
meter Shows the speed of The fuel meter shows the boat. Then, all the displays come on and
the display switches to the normal display after a few seconds. When the fuel level is low, the
last segment blinks. TEMP shows the ambient water tempera- ture. The been installed local time
is easily displayed by calculating TRIP shows the information from the speed the longitude
information received from the sensor converted to the distance traveled. The indicator of the
selected meter function settings. Setting up the meters Activating for the first time After
installing the meters, be sure to turn To install the meters and the optional sen- the engine start
switch to ON when the sors and to connect the meters to the power is supplied for the first time.
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Customer Login: Email Address:. Forgot your password? Create A New Account. Shopping
Cart:. This saves console space while giving the operator more information in a an
easier-to-understand format. The color display is easy to read and provides detailed boat
information, vital outboard system information, even environmental information; and displays it
in multiple operator-selectable ways. Track engine RPM, fuel levels up to two tanks , fuel burn,
fuel economy, engine water pressure, surface water temperature and more, all in once
customizable gauge. Non-glare flat black surface. Operator-selectable bar graphs for vital
engine systems like engine temperature, oil pressure, and battery voltage levels. Recording of
trip distance and engine hours. Compact size - At approximately 6. Installation is plug-and-play.
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within hours. Do you need: Pricing Answers Both. What can i help you with today? How would
you like me to contact you? Phone Email Both. Send Question. The information described in
this manual applies to the models. In this Installation Manual particularly important information
is distinguished in the following ways. System operation may be affected by aftermarket
electronic equipment if connected to Command Link â€” verify operation before use. Any
reprinting or unauthorized use without the written permission of Yamaha Motor Corporation,
USA is expressly prohibited. Introduction 1. Installing the Installing and wiring the hub State
transition diagrams Installing the meters Normal display index Activating for the first time 3.
Connecting the meters to the engine Setting the F, F series State transition Twin engine
application square Outboard motor model function 4. Activating for the first time Normal display
5. Setting the initial settings Templates actual size Fuel management meter unit square
Introduction Installation procedures To install the meters, be sure to follow the installation
procedures and precautions described in this manual. If the procedures are not followed
correctly, resulting in improper operation of the system. Installation and connection precautions
When installing and wiring the meter components or connecting the meter to the engine, be
sure to use the wiring diagram as reference and note the following points. Be sure to tighten the
ring nuts so that they are straight. If the panel thickness is 13 mm 0. Introduction
communication line, onto the outboard motor. Be sure to wire the single hub assy so that it can
be installed on the boat. Be sure to connect the power wire to only one multi hub assy. Do not
supply power to multiple hubs. Do not apply excessive force to pull on the wiring harnesses
when routing them. Frequency interference may impede the functions of the meters. If the
sensor is used on wooden boats, the housing can be damaged due to the expansion of the
wood. If the sensor is used on metal boats, such as aluminum, electric corrosion can occur if
different met- als come into contact. Install the meters mm 3. If installed closer than
specification, the ring nuts can interfere with each other and prevent tighten- ing. Installing the
meters Flush mount without bezel mm in Surface mount. Installing the meters 4. To power
supply wiring harness. Part No. Installing the meters Part No. Wire length Part No. Connecting
the meters to the engine Connecting at the engine Connect the multifunction meters to the
engine. For the two procedures described below, check the connection procedures, notes, and
cautions of each model and properly wire and connect the multi- function meters. Remove the
tape and blind plugs, and 4. Fasten the pigtail bus wire 3 and the then connect the pink lead
coupler 1. Place the pink lead coupler 1 in its origi- nal position. NOTE: Be sure to fasten the
pigtail bus wire so that it 3. Remove the blind plug, and then connect does not interfere with the
surrounding parts. Remove the tape and blind plugs, and then connect the pink lead coupler 1.
NOTE: Be sure to fasten the pigtail bus wire so that it 2. Fasten the pink lead coupler 1 under
the does not interfere with the surrounding parts. In addition, do not bend the pigtail bus wire
end at an extreme angle when routing the wire. Pass the pigtail bus wire 2 under holders b.
Remove the blind plug, and then connect 4. Remove the plastic holder c, place it the
communication coupler 3 and the pig- under the bolt d, and then fasten the pig- tail bus wire 2.
Make sure that the pigtail bus wire 2 end is within the dimen- sions e shown in the diagram.
Remove the tape and blind plugs, and 6. Remove the plastic holder d, place it then connect the
pink lead coupler 1. Fasten the pink lead coupler 1 under the the plastic holder d. Make sure that
the holder a. Pass the pigtail bus wire 2 under holder a and onto the stopper g. NOTE: Be sure
to fasten the pigtail bus wire so that it 4. Remove the plastic tie b. Fasten the pig- does not
interfere with the surrounding parts. Fasten the pigtail bus wire 2 and flushing hose using the
plastic holder c. Remove the blind plug, and then connect the communication coupler 3 and the
pig- tail bus wire 2. Remove the blind plug, and then connect then connect the pink lead coupler
1. NOTE: Be sure to fasten the pigtail bus wire so that it does not interfere with the surrounding
parts. Place the pink lead coupler 1 in the origi- does not interfere with the surrounding parts.
Remove the blind plug, and then connect the communication coupler 2 and the pig- tail bus wire
3. Place the pink lead coupler 1 in its origi- does not interfere with the surrounding parts.
Remove the blind plug, and then connect 3. Remove the plastic holder a, and then the
communication coupler 3 and the pig- fasten the pigtail bus wire 2 and pin tail bus wire 2. Place
the communication coupler 2 in its then connect the pink lead coupler 1. Place the pink lead
couplers 1 in its origi- NOTE: nal position. Be sure to fasten the pigtail bus wire so that it does
not interfere with the surrounding parts. Triducer-speed, temperature and depth multi sensor
optional. Black L Blue P Pink R Red W White Y GPS optional. To engine 1 left B. Fuel tank fuel
sensor 2 right B. Pigtail bus wire P 4P Main bus wire. Pigtail bus wire P 4P 4P. Speed sensor
optional Cooling water pressure sensor optional. Main bus wire 4P. GPS L optional W. Trim
sensor Triducer-speed, Speed sensor optional temperature and Cooling water pressure depth
multi sensor sensor optional optional. Single hub assy with resistor. To engine B Fuel tank fuel
sensor P. Pigtail bus wire P 4P. Tachometer unit 4P 8FT Power wire. GPS optional To engine. B

Fuel tank P fuel sensor. Activating for the first time After installing the meters, be sure to turn
the engine start switch to ON when the power is supplied for the first time. When multiple
outboard motors are installed, be sure to start from the port out- board motor first. After
connecting the meters to the engine, perform the setup procedures again. When multiple
outboard motors are installed, be sure to wait at least 2 seconds before turning each engine
start switch to ON. Press the SET button for 1 second. Press the MODE button two times. Press
the SET button one time. The port outboard motor is set to display. NOTE: 1. Activating for the
first time resetting maintenance intervals ber 1. Setting the FORM setting display format. Turn
the engine start switch to OFF. The No. Turn the engine start switches to ON in No. The
numbers are stored in the order from number one to number four start- ing from the port
outboard motor. When mul- tiple outboard motors are installed, be sure to wait at least 2
seconds before turning each engine start switch to ON. Fully trim You can change the display
configuration of the outboard motor down. There are a total of 16 1. Turn the engine off and the
engine start combinations of which up to four displays can switch to ON. The display
configuration numbers that have 2. Cooling water resetting maintenance intervals. Oil level
Display 4. Changing the display configurations: 1. Turn the engine off and the engine start
switch to ON. Select the display number 01â€”04 not shown. The first two digits in 7. NOTE:
When changing two or more display configura- tions of the multifunction display, repeat steps.
Resetting the display configuration default set- 6. The 1. Turn the engine off and the engine start
last two digits in the tachometer display switch to ON. Press to switch between the display con2. There are a total of 15 nected to this meter. Turn the engine off and the engine start be set up.
The display configuration number that has been selected as the default display configura- 2.
Turn the engine off and the engine start selection display. Select the display number 1â€”4
NOTE: you want to change. The first two digits in When changing two or more display
configura- the speedometer display show the display tions of the multifunction display, repeat
steps numbers. Resetting the display configuration default set- tings: 1. The fuel level segments
show the display con- 4. Press to switch play configuration default settings and between the
display configuration num- return to the custom mode selection dis- bers. The maximum fuel
capacity tank capacity can be set to 1, gallons or You can set the total capacity of the fuel tank
1, liters. Turn the engine off and the engine start and the position of the boat while cruising,
switch to ON. Be sure to check the available fuel capacity before set- 2. There are a total of 6
com- binations of which up to three displays can be set up. The display configuration number
that has been selected as the default display configura- tion is indicated by the shaded area in
the table below. Blinks configuration No. Remaining fuel Fuel economy consumption. Total fuel
Display. Select the display number 01â€”03 When changing two or more display configura- you
want to change. The first two digits in tions of the multifunction display, repeat steps the fuel
flow display show the display num- 4 and 5. Setting the 3. The last two digits in the 4. Press to
switch between and return to the custom mode selection the display configuration numbers.
System voltage Ambient water Fuel economy. Total fuel Fuel flow mode. Clock Trip 3. There are
a total of 36 : Displayed combinations of which up to five displays can be set up. Select the
display numbers 1â€” not shown. The first two digits in the speedometer display show the dis6. The tings: fuel level display segments the left col- 1. Turn the engine off and the engine start
umn represents the tens digit and the right switch to ON. Press 2. Turn the engine off and the
engine start Resetting engine number switch to ON. When replacing the engines of multiple outboard motors or resetting the setting order, 2. Turn the engine off and the engine start 3. The
engine number is reset after approximately engine number 3 10 seconds. Turn the engine start
switches to ON in order from port to starboard. The numbers are stored in order from number
one to number four starting 5. When multiple sponding engine and return to the normal
outboard motors are installed, be sure to wait display. You can set the fuel sensor type that is
con- 1. Turn the engine off and the engine start nected to this meter. State transition diagrams
Tachometer unit square. OFF ON. UP 1 sec. SET 4 sec. RESET 30 sec. SET 2 sec. SET 1 sec.
State transition 4 sec. Normal display index Tachometer unit square Changing the display
configuration The multifunction display shows up to three types of information simultaneously
using numeric val- ues or graphics. In addition, up to four displays can be set up for the display
configuration with a combination of information. The display is set as the default display.
Setting the initial settings. Changing the display format You can change the display format of
the total operation hours and trip hours Tr display, the volt- age display, and the cooling water
pressure display. You can change each display when the respec- tive display is shown.
Configuration number Display 4-stroke model Display 2-stroke model. Normal display index.
Configuration Configuration number Display number Display. In addition, up to three displays
can be set up for the display configuration with a combination of information. Configuration
number Display. Normal display index 6. In addition, up to five displays can be set up for the

display configuration with a combination of information. You can change each display when the
respective display is shown. Total hour or Same as 4-stroke models Trip hour. Cooling water
Same as 4-stroke models pressure. Symptom Cause Action The trim meter does not come The
pink lead coupler is not Connect the pink lead coupler. See page 12 to The tachometer units
cannot Incorrect initial activation pro- Reset the engine number and recognize the engine
number cedure then carry out the initial activa- the first time the engine is tion procedure. Be
sure to wait started and when two or more 2 seconds before turning each outboard motors are
installed. See page 28, 29, The fuel flow of the port and The engine start switch of the Reset the
engine number and starboard outboard motors is starboard outboard motor was then carry out
the initial activa- shown reversed. The engine number cannot be Incorrect engine number After
resetting the engine reset. See page 29, All the tachometer units show Applicable engine
number has Set the applicable engine the engine speed of the port not been set. Trim meter is
not accurate. The trim meter is not adjusted Adjust the trim setting to zero. See page 30, The oil
pressure display is not The outboard motor is not Change the display configura- shown. See
page The fuel meters of the Speed- Incorrect fuel sensor settings Change the fuel sensor setometer unit and of the Speed tings. See page 32, 36, In addition, even if the remain fuel display
shows that there is sufficient fuel remaining, the actual fuel tank is empty. Fuel Management
meter even when the fuel tank is filled. Fuel Management meter is reset. The speedometer and
the The optional sensors are not Install the optional sensors, cooling water pressure are not
installed. The meter does not show the The display configuration has Change each meter
display information even when the not been changed from the setting and select the applicaoptional sensors are installed. See page 30, 32, Open navigation menu. Close suggestions
Search Search. User Settings. Skip carousel. Carousel Previous. Carousel Next. What is Scribd?
Yamaha Command Link Installation Guide. Document Information click to expand document
information Date uploaded Jan 01, Did you find this document useful? Is this content
inappropriate? Report this Document. Flag for inappropriate content. Download now. Related
titles. Carousel Previous Carousel Next. Jump to Page. Search inside document. Introduction
Introduction Installation procedures To install the meters, be sure to follow the installation
procedures and precautions described in this manual. Surface mount mm in 8. F50, T50, F60,
T60 series 3 3 1. Pass the pigtail bus wire 2 under the holder a. Fasten the pigtail bus wire 3 and
pin coupler with a plastic tie a. Fasten the pigtail bus wire 2 and main harness using the plastic
holder b. NOTE: When changing two or more display configura- tions of the multifunction
display, repeat steps initial settings Setting the 5 and 6. Remaining fuel Fuel economy
consumption 5. Total fuel Display : Press to switch between the selected digit numeric values.
System voltage Ambient water Fuel economy consumption temperature 2. Display Depth Clock
Trip 3. NOTE: When changing two or more display configura- tions of the multifunction display,
repeat steps initial settings Setting the 4 and 5. Troubleshooting Symptom Cause Action The
trim meter does not come The pink lead coupler is not Connect the pink lead coupler. Templates
actual size 54 mm 2. Jaume Clarens. Co Gi Vui Khong. Pat Balmos. Speed Rider. Coley Scott.
Stephanie Hill. Hendri Wiguno. Douglas Shaw Grubbs. Michael Abbott. Popular in Technology.
Bruno Mariano. Erik Alecsandru Bran. Narasimhan Srinivasan. Specifications and Ordering
Information System Display. ES KN. Wane Stayblur. Ahmed Tarek. Domingo Ruiz. William
Avignon. Prle Tihi. Usha Raghunandan. Hassan Haider. Jason Vu. Rina Din. Lance Ramai. Lazy
Man. Rainnier Lauguico. Saif Shaikh. Abdul Majeed Mohamed. Quick navigation Home. Collapse
section Share Share on Facebook, opens a new window Facebook. Login or Sign Up.
Installation of Command Link Tach. Posts Latest Activity. Page of 4. Filtered by:. Previous 1 2 3
4 template Next. I received the gauge only - no other parts or instructions. What parts are
neccesary to install the gauge? I haven't been able to find an on-line resource for the Yamaha
rigging guide. Any help would be much appreciated. Tags: None. Will need 1 6Y wire lead 2 6Y
Mutli-Hub assy 4 6Y Cap 1 6Y power lead 1 6YU user guide Will also need 1 Main Bus wire to go
from rear hub to hub in console and 1 Pigtail Bus wire go between hub at console and tach.
Regards Boats. Comment Post Cancel. Are the two hubs necessary if this is the only gauge that
will ever be installed and no add on sensors will be installed either? L
2009 dodge journey engine diagram
2011 toyota camry door lock relay
harley davidson fuel filter replacement
ast edited by nsF90tlr ; , PM. Thanks for all your help. My email address is. Command Link
Installation Boats. My e-mail address is. I am having issues getting my square command link
speedo gauge to display speed. A copy of that installation guide sent my way also would be
wonderful. Thanks, Craig. Command Link tach Hi. I just purchased a G3 with a Yamaha F Will
take delivery tomorrow of it. I want to install the Command Link tach only but wanted to review

the instructions for doing so before buying the kit, to make sure i get everything needed. Can i
get a copy of the installation instructions as well please? Command Link Install Manual Boat. I
am desperately in need of the installation manual as I am fitting twin s to a boat I'm selling and
have experienced a fault I cannot diagnose correctly. My email is Would really appreciate your
help. Capt Dave. Also, I would like to get a copy of the command link installation manual. My
email address is calypsopoet bellsouth. Yes No. OK Cancel.

